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Abstract:
Currently, the distribution areas of aquatic species are studied by using air temperature as a proxy of water temperature, which is
not available at a regional scale. To simulate water temperature at a regional scale, a physically based model using the
equilibrium temperature concept and including upstream-downstream propagation of the thermal signal is proposed. This model,
called Temperature-NETwork (T-NET), is based on a hydrographical network topology and was tested at the Loire basin scale
(105 km2). The T-NET model obtained a mean root mean square error of 1.6 °C at a daily time step on the basis of 128 water
temperature stations (2008–2012). The model obtained excellent performance at stations located on small and medium rivers
(distance from headwater <100 km) that are strongly inﬂuenced by headwater conditions (median root mean square error of 1.8 °C).
The shading factor and the headwater temperature were the most important variables on the mean simulated temperature,
while the river discharge inﬂuenced the daily temperature variation and diurnal amplitude. The T-NET model simulates
speciﬁc events, such as temperature of the Loire during the ﬂoods of June 1992 and the thermal regime response of streams
during the heatwave of August 2003, much more efﬁciently than a simple point-scale heat balance model. The T-NET model
is very consistent at a regional scale and could easily be transposed to changing forcing conditions and to other catchments.
Copyright © 2016 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION
Current ecological research focuses on the impact of
climate change on the distribution area of ﬁsh species
(Buisson and Grenouillet, 2009; Tisseuil et al., 2012;
Domisch et al., 2013). These studies are carried out at a
regional scale (>50 000 km2) and use air temperature as
a proxy of stream temperature because water temperature records are not available at all sampling sites
(Buisson et al., 2008; Sharma et al., 2007; Lassalle and
Rochard, 2009). However, air temperature may be a
poor surrogate for stream temperature, particularly in
headwater reaches (Caissie, 2006) and for rivers fed by
groundwater (O’Driscoll and DeWalle, 2006). In that
sense, working on the distribution area of ﬁsh species
with simulated stream temperature could allow more
accurate predictions from ecological models. This may
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be conducted at different scales, ranging from large
rivers to small streams.
Several physically based models accounting for the
heat balance of the river have been used successfully to
simulate stream temperature and to develop water quality
plans (Chapra et al., 2008; Boyd and Kasper, 2003; Cole
and Wells, 2002). The physically based modelling
approach has the advantage of being very detailed, as it
can take into account all relevant heat ﬂuxes at both the
water surface and sediment water interface, and it is
therefore particularly suitable for climate change impact
studies (Bustillo et al., 2014). However, one-dimensional
or two-dimensional deterministic thermal models are
generally restricted to single segment rivers (Carrivick
et al., 2012; Ouellet et al., 2014) or to small catchments
(Cox and Bolte, 2007; Loinaz et al., 2013) and are not
applied at a regional scale (>105 km2). This can be
explained by the amount of input data that are required
but are rarely available at this scale and also by the
considerable amount of computing time required by this
type of model. To our knowledge, the RBM model
(Yearsley, 2009, 2012), using a semi-Lagrangian numerical scheme to solve the one-dimensional, time-
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dependent equations for thermal energy balance in
advective river systems, is the only thermal model that
has been applied at a regional scale (35 000 km2). It has
been used to study the impact of climate changes on large
rivers (catchment area between 4 × 104 and 3 × 106 km2;
van Vliet et al., 2012) and to assess the impact of
anthropogenic effects on temperature on small catchments
(31 km2; Sun et al., 2014).
River temperature controls are multivariate and nested
at regional, sub-basin, reach or site-speciﬁc scale (Hannah
and Garner, 2015). At regional scale, climate (solar
radiation and air temperature) drives the thermal regime
of rivers, but at smaller scales, the riparian shading
(Moore et al., 2005) and groundwater inputs could
strongly inﬂuence the local water temperature (Garner
et al., 2014). However, most of the previous studies have
been restricted to the sub-basin scale or limited to
studding the inﬂuence of site-speciﬁc factors at a local
scale, and there is a lack of research on spatial and
temporal variability and controls on river temperature at a
regional scale (Hannah and Garner, 2015).
A previous study (Beaufort et al., 2015) on the Loire
basin aimed at simulating the thermal regime of streams
using a simpliﬁed 0D thermal model discretized by
Strahler order and including all relevant heat ﬂuxes at
both the water surface and sediment/water interface as
proposed by Herb and Stefan (2011); it highlighted the
difﬁculty of adequately simulating temperatures on
smaller order that are very dependent on their upstream
conditions. The thermal dynamics of upstream rivers are
similar to groundwater temperature because the time of
exposure is not sufﬁcient to equilibrate the water
temperature with the atmosphere (Kelleher et al., 2012).
The relation between the thermal regime of rivers and
climate conditions becomes stronger when the distance
from headwater increases (Garner et al., 2013). However,
this 0D thermal model ignores advective processes that
determine the upstream–downstream propagation of
thermal signals. Taking these advective processes into
account was expected to be a major factor to account for
the thermal regime of small and medium streams (ﬁrst to
ﬁfth Strahler order).
In this study, we tested an approach based on the
equilibrium temperature concept (Edinger et al., 1968,
1974), which includes the upstream–downstream propagation of the thermal signal and offers an appealing way
of overcoming these previous difﬁculties, because: (i) the
equilibrium temperature (Te) and the thermal exchange
coefﬁcient (Ke) are exclusively deﬁned by climate forcing
conditions and groundwater inﬂow and thus constitute the
only common denominators for studying the thermal
regime of distinct rivers with contrasted characteristics
and (ii) it is possible to simulate the rate at which the river
temperature reaches equilibrium. In line with Mohseni
Copyright © 2016 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

and Stefan (1999), it is possible to simulate the upstream–
downstream propagation of the thermal signals by
rearranging the fundamental equation underlying the
equilibrium temperature concept and considering the ﬂow
velocity as known.
The main objective of this work was to develop a new
dynamic model based on a network topology (T-NET
model) at a regional scale. The capacity of this new
model to simulate the daily water temperature in relation
to the distance from the headwater was assessed over a
4-year period (2008 to 2012) at 128 stations. The
efﬁciency of the T-NET model was compared with that
of the 0D model described by Beaufort et al. (2015)
based on the same validation set. Particular attention was
paid to the performance of stations according to the
distance from their headwater by differentiating between
stations located on small (<30 km from headwater),
medium (between 30 and 100 km) and large rivers
(>100 km from headwater). These distances were
determined on the basis of work by Beaufort et al.
(2015), who found that the 0D thermal model had
difﬁculty simulating water temperature on small and
medium rivers [mean daily root mean square error
(RMSE) over summer >2.0 °C], while simulations were
excellent for large rivers (mean daily RMSE over
summer <1.5 °C). Finally, we compared the ability of
the T-NET model and the 0D model tested by Beaufort
et al. (2015) to simulate temperatures during exceptional
events: (i) the summer ﬂood of 1992 and the winter ﬂood of
2003 in the Middle Loire and (ii) the heat wave of summer
2003 and the cold summer of 2002. The ﬁnal aim was to
identify the most important input data on temperature
calculations by carrying out a sensitivity analysis.
Study site

The Loire basin comprises a hydrographical network of
88 000 km and drains a catchment area of 117 000 km2. It is
characterized by varying climate between the upstream
and the downstream (annual rainfall between 600 and
1300 mm per year and annual air temperature between 6
and 12.5 °C); landform (10% of the basin area >800 m;
mean altitude = 300 m); and lithology (metamorphic,
magmatic and sedimentary rocks). Streams located in the
central part of the basin, mainly composed of sedimentary
rocks, beneﬁt more from groundwater supplies.
Water temperature (Tw) was monitored at 128 stations
between 2008 and 2012 (see Section on Validation of the
T-NET Model). The highest mean annual temperatures
were observed on large rivers such as the Loire (Strahler
order 8) and its main tributaries, where mean annual
temperatures ranged between 14 and 16 °C between 2008
and 2012 (Figure 1a). Colder temperatures (<9 °C) were
observed in the upstream reaches of the Loire where the
Hydrol. Process. (2016)
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Figure 1. Loire Basin and data presentation: (a) 128 stream temperature monitoring stations and 368 subwatersheds used to simulate daily ﬂows and (b)
hydrographical network (52 200 reaches) used to simulate the stream temperature

altitude is above 1000 m. The annual water temperature at
stations located on small streams (51 stations at < 30 km
from headwaters) did not exceed 13 °C (Figure 1a).

MODEL AND DATASETS
Principle of the T-NET model

The principle of the T-NET model consists of
calculating changes in water temperature along the stream
network based on a hydrographical network topology,
taking spatial and temporal dimensions into account
(Figure 1b). This calculation was carried out in three
steps. The ﬁrst involved simulating the equilibrium
Copyright © 2016 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

temperature (Te) by resolution of the heat budget. In the
second step, the longitudinal variation of the water
temperature was simulated between the upstream node
(UN) and the downstream node (DN) of each reach,
taking into account the speed at which the water
temperature converged with the equilibrium temperature
(Figure 2; Equation 3). The third step occurred at the
conﬂuence of two reaches, where the thermal signal from
the two reaches was mixed with respect to their discharge
in order to determine the temperature at the UN of the
downstream reach (Figure 2; Equation 4). These three
steps enabled us to calculate the water temperature in each
of the 52 200 reaches of the hydrological network located
in the Loire basin. The mean length of the 52 200 reaches
Hydrol. Process. (2016)
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Figure 2. Pattern of upstream–downstream propagation of thermal signal at a given time t

is 1.7 km. Because of the small transfer time of ﬂows
through each reach (less than a day) causing routing
problems, all temperature simulations were conducted at
an hourly time step (Figure 1b) and were then averaged
per day for the validation and the exploitation of the
T-NET model.
• Computation of the equilibrium temperature
Assuming steady-state conditions, Equation 1 describes
the rate of change of mean temperature with distance due
to mean surface heat transfer and groundwater inputs:
∂T w
K eB
ðT e  T w Þ
¼
ρw Cpw Q
∂χ

(1)

∑ H i ¼ H ns þ H la  H lw þ H c  H e þ H g

(2)

i

where Tw is the water temperature [°C], Te is the
equilibrium temperature [°C], Ke is the heat exchange
coefﬁcient (J s1 m2 K1), x is the distance (m), ρw is the
density of water (kg m3), Cpw is the speciﬁc heat of
water (J kg1 K1), Q is the river discharge (m3 s1) and
B is the river width (m) and ∑Hi is the net heat ﬂux
(J s1 m2). The equilibrium temperature (Te) is deﬁned
as the water temperature (Tw) at which the total heat ﬂux
(∑Hi) at the limit of the water body is 0 (Equation 2). Six
heat ﬂuxes (W m2) were included (Table I): Hns is the
net solar radiation, Hla is the atmospheric long-wave
radiation, Hlw is the long-wave radiation emitted from the
water surface, He is the evaporative heat ﬂux, Hc is the
Copyright © 2016 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

convective heat ﬂux exchanged with the atmosphere and
Hg is the groundwater heat inﬂow. In line with Edinger
et al. (1968), the heat exchange coefﬁcient Ke was
computed with a theoretical formulation corresponding to
the sum of derivatives of heat ﬂuxes with respect to water
temperature (Bustillo et al., 2014; Beaufort et al., 2015),
which is thus easily applicable at a regional scale.
K e ðt Þ ¼ 4εσ ðT w ðtÞ þ 273:15Þ3 þ f ðwÞ

17:27237:3
0:62 þ 6:11:
ð237:3 þ T w ðtÞÞ2
h
i
Q ðt Þ
17:27T w ðt Þ
exp 237:3þT w ðtÞ þ ρw Cpw gA

(3)

where f(w) is the wind function, taken from Brutsaert
and Stricker (1979) (Table I) and Qg/A deﬁnes the
seepage ﬂux (m s1). Te and Ke were computed every
hour for each reach, taking into account meteorological
variables and groundwater inputs (Figure 2; step 1).
• Upstream–downstream propagation of the thermal
signal
The headwater temperature (Tw_head) of the upstream
boundary of the network (reach with a Strahler order 1)
was ﬁxed as the groundwater temperature approximated
by adding 1 °C to the moving average of the air
temperature over 365 days preceding the observation
(see Section on Datasets). The travel time (TT) of the
water between the UN and the DN of a reach was
Hydrol. Process. (2016)
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Table I. Formulations and parameters used to determine heat ﬂuxes occurring at the water/air and
water/sediment interface (Bustillo et al., 2014; Sridhar et al., 2004; Brutsaert and Stricker, 1979)
Heat ﬂux (W m2)

Formulations

Parameters

Hns = (1  Alb)  Rg  (1  SF) Alb: surface water albedo
Rg: global radiation (W m2)
SF: shading factor
H la ¼ εa σðT a þ 273:15Þ4 εa: clear-sky atm. emissivity
Long-wave


radiation (Hla)
σ: Boltzmann constant
 1 þ 0:22Cld2:75
Ta: air temperature (°C)
Cld: cloud cover fraction
Long-wave emitted Hlw = εw  σ  (Tw + 273.15)4
εw: Water emissivity
radiation (Hlw)
Tw: Water temperature (°C)
Convection (Hc)
Hc = B  f(w)  (Ta  Tw)
B: Bowen’s coefﬁcient
f(w) = aw + b : wind function
w: wind speed at 2 m (m s1)
Evaporation (He)
He = f(w)  (es  ea)
ea: water vapour pressure in air (mb)
es: saturation vapour pressure forTw (mb)


H g ¼ ρw Cpw QAG T g  T w
Streambed
Tg: groundwater temperature (°C)
inputs (Hg)
ρw: density of water (kg m3)
Cpw: speciﬁc heat capacity (J kg1 °K1)
Qg: groundwater ﬂow (m3 s1)
A: exchange area betweengroundwater
and river (m2)
Net solar
radiation (Hns)

determined by taking into account the ﬂow velocity (U)
and the reach length (L).
 
  L rj
TT rj ¼  
(4)
U rj
where L is reach length (m), U is ﬂow velocity (m s1), TT
is travel time (h) and rj is the reach where the water
temperature was calculated (j = 1 to 52 200). Meteorological variables have an hourly temporal resolution, and
discharge simulations are at a daily time step and
considered constant over 24 h. If the TT of a reach j was
less than 1 h, meteorological variables and hydrological
forcing (ﬂow velocity and depth) remained constant. In that
case, the temperature at the DN could be directly calculated
with Equation 4 where Equation 1 was solved for Tw(xi,rj)
in order to determine the longitudinal variation in the mean
stream temperature after a travel along a length scale xi:



  



T w χ iþ1 rj ¼ T e χ iþ1 ; ; r j þ T w χ i; r j  T e χ iþ1; rj (5)
"   
 #
B r j :K e χ iþ1; rj
  Δχ
:exp
ρw Cpw Q rj
where xi is the location on the reach length rj (m) and Δx
(Δx = xi+1  xi) is the length of the space increment (m). If
TT was more than 1 h, steady-state conditions did not exist
and the water temperature changed every hour in relation to
meteorological variables. In that case, the reach was
discretized into several sections, taking into account TT
and the reach length (Equation 4). Each section (Δx) in the
Copyright © 2016 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

Assumptions
Alb = 0.06
εa = constant
σ = 5.67 × 108 J s1 m2 K4
εw = 0.97σ = 5.67 × 108 J s1 m2 K4
a = 4 (W s m3 mb1)
b = 7.4 (W m2 mb1)
B = 0.62 mb K1
Magnus–Tetens
 approximation:
17:27T w
es ¼ 6:11exp 237:3þT
w

reach had the same length and corresponded to the distance
travelled by the water in 1 h, corresponding to the temporal
resolution of meteorological variables. This allowed
changes in water temperature to be calculated every hour
by a succession of ‘short-term’ simulations where
meteorological and hydrological features were constants
(Figure 2; step 2). In order to determine the water
temperature at the DN at time t, the temperature at the
UN was taken at time t = t  TT, followed by a succession
of independent simulations from the UN to the ﬁnal
increment (xmax) and computed by Equation 5. The heat
budget was determined at each increment, and the water
temperature Tw(xi,rj) was recalculated. The temperature
calculated at the ﬁnal increment, Tw(xmax,rj), corresponded
to the temperature of the UN propagated along the reach
during TT.
At the conﬂuence of two reaches (reaches 1 and 2;
Figure 2; step 3), the thermal signal from the two reaches
was mixed with respect to their discharge in order to
determine the temperature at the UN of the downstream
reach (black dots; Figure 2):

!




Q χ max ; rj

(6)
T w χ 0 ; r jþ2 ¼ T w χ max ; rj  
Q χ 0 ; ; rjþ2

!


Q χ max ; ; r jþ1


þT w χ max ; ; r jþ1 
Q χ 0 ; ; rjþ2
where Q(xmax,rj) is the discharge of the headreach rj
(m3 s1), Q(xmax,rj+1) is the discharge of the headreach
Hydrol. Process. (2016)
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rj+1 (m3 s1) and Q(x0,rj+2) is the discharge upstream of
the reach rj+2 (m3 s1). It should be noted that the mixing
of the thermal signal between two streams is conducted
with a simpliﬁed method in which only taking into
account of the discharge and the time of the well-mixed
volume of water is considered instantaneous (Equation 6).
It was thus possible to calculate changes in water
temperature along the reach rj+2 Tw (x0 ,rj+2) using
Equations 4, 5 and 6.
Datasets
Meteorological forcing variables. Meteorological variables were used to calculate the equilibrium temperature
(Te ), the heat exchange coefﬁcient (K e) and the
groundwater temperature (Tg). Hourly data of meteorological variables were taken from the SAFRAN atmospheric reanalysis (Quintana-Segui et al., 2008; Vidal
et al., 2010), which was produced by Meteo-France with
an 8-km resolution for the period 1970–2007 for the
following near-surface parameters: air temperature (°C),
speciﬁc humidity (g kg1), wind velocity (m s1), global
radiation (W m2) and atmospheric radiation (W m2).
Meteorological variables were incorporated into each
reach, depending on its location in the SAFRAN grid,
and weighted taking into account the ratio between the

length of the reach within a grid cell and the total reach
length (Figure 3).
Hydrological forcing variables. The mean discharge
values (Q) and groundwater ﬂows (Qg) (m3 s1) were
simulated by the semi-distributed hydrological model
EROS (Thiéry, 1988; Thiéry and Moutzopoulos, 1995) at
the outlet of 368 subwatersheds (ranges between 40 and
1600 km2; mean drainage area = 300 km2), designed to be
as homogeneous as possible with respect to land use and
geology. These values were then redistributed into the
rivers located within each subwatershed according to their
own drainage area in order to determine discharges in any
reach of the network (Figure 3). To test the performance
of the hydrological model at medium and low ﬂows, Nash
criteria were calculated on the squared differences
between observed and simulated discharges (C1), on the
square roots of discharges (C2) and on the logarithms of
discharges (C3), providing a better assessment of high
ﬂow period (C1), average ﬂow period (C2) and low-ﬂow
period (C3). Performance was good at the 352 validation
stations with a minimum of 10 years of continuous
measurement between 1984 and 2012: 92% of stations
had a C1 criterion higher than 0.7, and all the C2 and C3
criteria were higher than 0.6. In other words, all the rivers

Figure 3. Input data and discretization into the T-NET model

Copyright © 2016 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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with the same order in the same subwatershed had a
similar discharge. Only ﬁve subwatersheds had a Nash
criterion (C1, C2 and C3) less than 0.6, and no water
temperature measurement station was located inside that
subwatersheds poorly simulated. The surface discharge
(Q) and groundwater ﬂows (Qg) are considered constant
over a day (24 h) for the calculation of the hourly
temperature (Equations 1, 3 and 4).
Only 31 500 one-off measures of groundwater temperature in unconﬁned aquifers were available at 890
measurement stations between 1976 and 2012. In order to
determine the groundwater temperature across the entire
basin, Tg was estimated by adding 1 °C to the moving
average of the air temperature over 365 days preceding
the observation, in accordance with Todd (1980). The
groundwater temperature was validated at 890 stations,
the median RMSE calculated for the 31 500 measures was
1.6 °C (ranging between 2.5 and 0.8 °C), and the
coefﬁcient of determination (R2) is 0.7 and higher than
0.6 at 70% of stations. The median bias was 0.4 °C, and
60% of biases were between 0.5 and 0.5 °C. The
performance is globally similar over the year, and no
seasonality in bias has been identiﬁed. This simple
method of determining the groundwater temperature
seems adequate for a large number of rivers.
Geomorphological and vegetation data. The main
characteristics (length and slope) of the drainage network
were extracted from the CARTHAGE® (Thematic
cartography of water agencies and French ministry of
environment) database and the BD ALTI® 25-m
resolution digital terrain model dataset for each reach
(Figure 3). The reach width (B(rj)) and depth (D(rj)) were
determined daily using the ESTIMKART application,
which takes into account the reach slope and the mean
and daily ﬂows of the reaches (Lamouroux et al., 2010),
assuming a rectangular cross-section.

Bðt Þ ¼ ad Q

bd

f

D ð t Þ ¼ cd Q d

Qð t Þ
Q

b

Qðt Þ
Q

f

(7)

Validation of the T-NET model. There are 128 hourly
monitoring stations managed by the National Ofﬁce for
Water and Aquatic Environments available between July
2008 and December 2012. Of these, 47 stations recorded
summer temperatures (July–August) in 2002 and 2003.
Summer 2003 was marked by a severe drought (1 in
50 years) and a hot spell (Moatar and Gailhard, 2006),
with an increase of 3.2 °C in the mean summer air
temperature (Ta) compared with the 1974–2006 summer
mean. Stations are distributed across the whole basin,
although there are fewer in the southeastern area
(Figure 1a). Validation stations cover a wide range of
stream sizes with drainage areas ranging from 3 to 110
000 km2 (Figure 1a). Most sampling occurs in mediumsized rivers, with 39 stations on rivers with drainage areas
of between 150 and 500 km2 (Figure 1a). The electricitygenerating authority (EDF) provided the water temperature data for 1992 and 2003 at the Dampierre station,
located 580 km downstream of the Loire’s source.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Performance of simulations

(8)

where Q is the mean ﬂow (m3 s1), Q is the daily ﬂow
(m3 s1) and b, f, ad, bd, Cd, fd are coefﬁcients and
exponents, depending on river slope, watershed area and
Strahler order Lamouroux et al. (2010). Reach width,
length (L(rj)) and depth were considered constant over
24 h and were used to determine the ﬂow velocity (U(rj))
and the exchange area (A(rj) = D(rj)*B(rj)*L(rj)) between
the reach and the groundwater for the calculation of the
groundwater heat ﬂux Hg. Reach width was also included
in the water temperature equation (Equation 2). The reach
Copyright © 2016 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

width and depth were compared with one-off measurements at 183 stations on streams with drainage areas
ranging between 5 and 15 000 km2. Geomorphological
values were close to observations, and the mean RMSE
obtained on the basis of these 183 measures for reach
width and depth was respectively 4 m and 0.2 m.
A shading factor (SF), corresponding to a coefﬁcient of
reduction of the overall incident radiation (Hns), was
estimated from the database of Valette et al. (2012),
which gives the averaged vegetation cover (%) determined by remote sensing on both sides of reaches with a
buffer of 10 m for each reach. The vegetation cover was
averaged for each reach and weighted linearly by a
coefﬁcient determined by calibration, linked to the
Strahler order, ranging from 1 for a Strahler order 1 to
0 for a Strahler order 8, to account for the inﬂuence of
reach width on shading area (Beaufort et al., 2015).

The T-NET model faithfully represents the daily water
temperature observed at 128 measurement stations
between 2008 and 2012 with a mean RMSE of 1.6 °C,
and 30% of stations had an RMSE less than 1.5 °C
(Figure 4a). Mean annual biases were close to 0, with
about 60% of stations having an annual bias of between
0.5 and 0.5 °C (Figure 4b), and standard deviations of
errors were lower than 1 °C for 55% of stations. Nash
criteria were calculated on the square roots of temperatures, and 71% of stations obtained a Nash criteria higher
than 0.8 against only 6% of stations with a Nash criteria
less than 0.4 (Figure 4c).
Hydrol. Process. (2016)
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Figure 4. Distribution of mean multi-annual (a) root mean square errors (b) biases and (c) Nash criterion, with the T-NET model validated at an hourly
and daily time step. Daily observed and simulated water temperatures at two stations in 2009: (d) on the Loire River at Muisdes-sur-loire (drainage
2
2
area = 38,300 km ) and (e) on the Vincou River at Thouron (drainage area = 81 km )

Two examples of daily simulations are displayed for two
stations: one on a large river and the other on a small river
(Figure 4d and e). The T-NET model produced good daily
simulations where the mean daily RMSE over the year
could be less than 1 °C (Figure 4d and e). For small and
medium rivers (Figure 5a and b), simulated summer
temperatures were overestimated by 0.8 °C on average.
Monthly biases were negative in spring (0.5 °C) and
autumn (0.5 °C) and positive between January and March
(0.7 °C) for small rivers (Figure 5a). The model
underestimated the water temperature of medium rivers by
0.7 °C on average in November. Monthly biases were close
to 0 for large rivers (distance from headwater >100 km)
during the year, but with a slight underestimation (0.3 °C) in
autumn and winter (Figure 5c). The daily RMSE average
over each month has the same behaviour throughout the
year whatever the river size with a higher RMSE in summer
(RMSE = 1.8 °C) and in winter (RMSE = 1.7 °C) and better
performance in spring and autumn (RMSE = 1.5 °C)
(Figure 5d–f). However, the performance during winter
was poorer for small reaches with an RMSE higher than 2 °C
(Figure 5d). The standard deviation was regular over the
year and equal to 1 °C on average whatever the river size.
Comparison of the T-NET and 0D models
Simulation between 2008 and 2012. The T-NET model
obtained the best performance, with a mean RMSE of
1.6 °C versus 1.9 °C with the 0D model at the 128
Copyright © 2016 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

stations (2008–2012) and improved simulations at 105
stations with a decrease of 0.4 °C in the RMSE compared
with the 0D model (Figure 6a). Water temperature
simulations were particularly improved by the T-NET
model during winter (November– February) and summer
(June–August) with a reducing of the RMSE by 0.7 °C
compared with the 0D model, whatever the river size.
The model performance is globally the same during
spring and autumn.
For small rivers, the T-NET model generally performed
considerably better than the 0D model, reducing mean
daily RMSE over the year by more than 1 °C [Figure 6a
(black dots) and d]. The 0D model did not take into
account the downstream propagation of the thermal
signal, and simulations were underestimated during
winter and overestimated during summer (Figure 6d).
The annual RMSE exceeded 2 °C at 38 stations,
compared with only 20 with the T-NET model, which
overcame these inaccuracies and reduced biases, especially
in winter (0.8 °C) and summer (0.6 °C).
Performance at stations located on large rivers was
similar with the two models, with a mean RMSE of 1.1 °C
[Figure 6b (white dots) and c]. Far from the headwater, the
memory of the upstream temperature is lost and weather is
the main factor driving water temperature (Beaufort et al.,
2015), which explains the good performance of the 0D
model for large rivers, similar to that of the T-NET model
(Figure 6c). For stations close to the headwater, the weather
Hydrol. Process. (2016)
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Figure 5. Biases and root mean square errors averaged over each month calculated with the T-NET model between 2008 and 2012 at daily time step at
stations (a and d) less than 30 km; (b and e) between 30 and 100 km; and (c and f) more than 100 km from their headwater. Error bars represent 1
standard deviation of values

Figure 6. Performance of the T-NET and 0D models: (a) root mean square errors calculated at the 128 monitoring stations between 2008 and 2012 and
(b) daily root mean square errors averaged over each month. Daily observed and simulated water temperatures by both models at two stations: (c) on a
2
2
large river (drainage area = 38 300 km ) and (d) on a small river (drainage area = 81 km )

Copyright © 2016 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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effect is smaller, with greater inﬂuence of the headwater
temperature, which may be colder (groundwater in
summer, snowmelt) than the local water temperature
determined by the 0D model. The T-NET model, which
takes into account the propagation of the thermal signal
from upstream to downstream, improved simulations,
especially at stations on small and medium rivers that are
more inﬂuenced by headwater conditions.
Simulation during ﬂood events in summer 1992 and
winter 2003. The largest summer ﬂood of the Loire
(between June and August) since 1984 occurred in 1992.
Discharge at Dampierre (distance from headwater = 570 km)
exceeded 1500 m3 s1 on 14th June, whereas the annual
discharge at this point is 300 m3 s1 (1984–2012). During
the ﬂood between 5th June and 10th July, the temperature
dropped by 3 °C at the Dampierre station. The mean daily
biases calculated with the T-NET during the ﬂood are 0.2 °C,
while the mean biases calculated with the 0D model are
2.5 °C. The 0D model obtained a mean daily RMSE of 2.5 °C
and failed to simulate the temperature decrease because by
deﬁnition, this model only considers local forcing conditions (Figure 7a). The mean daily RMSE calculated with the
T-NET model is 0.4 °C because this model takes into
account the propagation of the thermal signal from upstream
to downstream and showed excellent capacity to simulate
the cooling of the river during the ﬂood (Figure 7a). When
the discharge rises rapidly, the ﬂow velocity increases and
the headwater temperature has more inﬂuence because the
downstream travel time is shorter, slowing down the
convergence of the stream temperature and the equilibrium
temperature. During summer, the headwater temperature,
considered as the groundwater temperature, is lower than
the stream temperature by approximately 10 °C and has a
buffering effect, leading to a drop in the stream
temperature. In December 2003, the largest ﬂood of the

Loire since 1984 was observed, with discharge exceeding
3000 m3 s1 on 8th December (Figure 7b). The temperature observed at the Dampierre station decreased by more
than 2 °C during the ﬂood. The T-NET model reproduced
this decrease well with a mean daily bias of 0.2 °C, while
the 0D model overestimated the water temperature by 1 °C
because it did not take into account the inﬂuence of
upstream rivers. The T-NET simulated the cooling effect
of the ﬂood very accurately.
Simulation of the hot summer of 2003 and the cold
summer of 2002. The summer of 2003 was marked by a
severe drought (1 in 50 years; rainfall below 10 mm in
August 2003 in the plain area) and a hot spell (maximum
daily Ta > 39 °C in August 2003 and mean Ta in
August = 30 °C), with an increase of 3.2 °C in the mean
summer air temperature compared with the 1974–2006
summer mean (Bustillo et al., 2014; Moatar and
Gailhard, 2006). This was an exceptional year because
climate projections for the 21st century indicate increasing occurrences of hot and dry conditions compared with
2003 (Moatar et al., 2010). Water temperatures simulated
by the T-NET model for August 2003 were 0.5 °C colder
than those simulated by the 0D model on average for all
rivers located in the Loire basin. The difference of
temperature simulated between both models could
exceed 2 °C for rivers close to their headwater (Figure 8).
These cold water streams are located in the upstream
mountainous area of the basin where the air is colder (mean
air temperature in August 2003 = 20 °C), and also in the
middle sedimentary reaches of the basin where streams
beneﬁt more from groundwater supplies (Tw < 14 °C; dark
blue Figure 8a) (Beaufort et al., 2015). Temperatures
simulated by the 0D model were inﬂuenced more by weather
conditions, which led to a slightly higher simulated
temperature in the lowland (85% of Tw > 25 °C with 0D

Figure 7. Water temperature of the Loire at Dampierre observed and simulated by the T-NET model and the 0D model during (a) the summer ﬂood in
June 1992 and (b) the winter ﬂood in December 2003. The second axis represents the discharge simulated by the EROS hydrological model
Copyright © 2016 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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Figure 8. Water temperature simulated by (a) the T-NET model and (b) the 0D model in the Loire basin during the heat wave of August 2003

model vs 80% with T-NET model). Simulations on the Loire
River and its main tributaries were similar with a temperature
higher than 25 °C.
The summer of 2002 was colder than 2003 (maximum
daily Ta < 28 °C in August 2002 and mean Ta in August
23 °C). The performance of the two models for summer
2002 was similar, with a median RMSE of 1.7 °C obtained
by the T-NET model and 1.8 °C by the 0D model
(Figure 9a). However, the T-NET model performed better
for the summer of 2003, with an RMSE lower than 1.5 °C
at 49% of stations versus 28% with the 0D model
(Figure 9b). RMSE was higher than 3 °C at 18% of
stations with the 0D model versus 3% of stations with the
T-NET model. Beaufort et al. (2015) showed that poorly
simulated stations were largely fed by groundwater inputs,
which maintained a relatively cool temperature over the
entire period under study. The model failed to simulate this

particularity and underestimated the cooling effect of
groundwater, which had a stronger inﬂuence during the
heat wave of 2003, especially on small streams. Conversely, the T-NET model was more efﬁcient by taking the
upstream inﬂuence into account, which improved simulations at small and medium rivers close to their headwater.
The T-NET model is better at simulating the contrasting
response of the thermal regime of streams during hot spells
and can offer a better way of studying the thermal response
of rivers to climate change than the 0D model.
Sensitivity analysis of input data

Several input data, including river depth (D), groundwater ﬂow (Qg), shading factor (SF), headwater temperature (Tw_head), river width (B), river discharge (Q) and
ﬂow velocity (U) remained difﬁcult to quantify at the

Figure 9. Root mean square errors calculated with the two models at the 47 stations available in (a) summer 2002 and (b) summer 2003 at a daily time

Copyright © 2016 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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scale of a large regional watershed. To overcome these
difﬁculties, we used a hydrological model to simulate the
daily discharge at 368 subwatershed outlets and empirical
formulae for stream morphological and hydraulic variables as described in the ﬁrst section of this paper. Here,
we will examine the inﬂuence of these data on water
temperature simulations at the 128 monitoring stations.
Two types of controlling factor can be distinguished:
factors inﬂuencing the mean water temperature and those
inﬂuencing the water temperature variability.
In the ﬁrst category, we could identify the SF,
headwater temperature (Tw_head) and the groundwater
ﬂow (Qg). The SF had the most inﬂuence on the mean
water temperature. At the 128 stations, a 50% variation in
SF changed the annual water temperature by ±1.1 °C
(Figures 10a and 11b). The major inﬂuence of SF
occurred in summer where a variation of ±50% led to
mean temperature changes higher than 1.5 °C. Narrow
reaches (distance from headwater < 30 km) were more
sensitive to SF changes (±2 °C) because the canopy
shaded the whole reach area. Conversely, the presence of
canopy along large rivers, such as the Loire (mean
width = 500 m), changed the temperature by less than 0.1 °C.
The SF is currently considered as constant throughout the
year, which could explain the seasonality of biases for small
and medium rivers in relation with the variation of the solar
radiation. One way of improving this would be to take an SF
variable governed by several parameters (vegetation cover,
canopy height, position of the sun, river width and season).
Recent studies have shown the importance of considering
the shading variable because this factor can have a strong
inﬂuence on the mean temperature (Moore et al., 2014;
Garner et al., 2014).
A ±50% variation of the headwater temperature
(Tw_head) leads to a 0.5 °C change in the annual water
temperature. The inﬂuence of Tw_head was greater in
winter when the mean temperature changes exceed 0.8 °C

on average, while changes are close to 0 in summer
(Figure 10a). The propagation time was shorter in winter
and slowed down the speed at which the stream
temperature converges with the equilibrium temperature
(Equation 2). In this case, Tw_head plays a major role in
simulations and may impact the temperature, even 900 km
downstream (±0.3 °C on the Loire River). Conversely, the
inﬂuence of Tw_head in summer was very limited after
100 km, and Tw was controlled by weather and local
conditions, which explained the good performance of the
0D model for large rivers. Stations located on small rivers
close to the headwater were the most affected by a change
in Tw_head (±1.2 °C), showing the importance of determining the boundary conditions accurately (Tw_head).
While the estimation of Tw_head was good (see Section on
Datasets), it could be expected that it would also be
inﬂuenced by snowmelt and rainfall. These two factors
are not currently included in the model, suggesting a
possible line for improvement.
Groundwater ﬂow [m3 s1] was included in the
streambed input equation to compute the heat budget. It
had a buffering effect on the thermal regime of rivers, and
a 50% increase could reduce the daily variation of water
temperature by 0.3 °C (Figure 11b). The largest temperature changes occur at stations located in the central area
of the basin composed of sedimentary rocks, which have
a larger groundwater supply. At these stations, the mean
water temperature could rise by 1.1 °C during winter and
fall by 1 °C in summer with a groundwater input increase
of 50% (Figure 11b).
In the second category of controlling factors, river
discharge was the main factor inﬂuencing the water
temperature variability. Discharge is used to calculate
ﬂow velocity and was a part of Equation 4 to determine the
water temperature. Discharge has a strong inﬂuence on
the daily water temperature variability and is a driver of
the thermal inertia of the system. A 50% increase in the

Figure 10. Model sensitivity evaluated at the 128 stations in 2008–2012: (a) distribution of mean river temperature differences and (b) water temperature
variability with changes in shading factor (SF), headwater temperature (Tw_head) and river discharge (Q)
Copyright © 2016 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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Figure 11. Model sensitivity: Distribution of mean river temperature differences and water temperature variability with changes in river depth, groundwater
ﬂow, shading factor, boundary conditions, river width, river discharge and ﬂow velocity of (a) 50% and (b) +50% calculated at the 128 stations in 2008–2012

discharge led to a 0.3 °C rise in the daily water temperature
amplitude (Figure 10b) and had more inﬂuence in winter at
stations on large rivers (+0.5 °C). Conversely, a decrease in
the discharge led to a reduction in the thermal inertia and a
0.3 °C drop in daily temperature amplitude (Figure 10b).
River width was also included in Equation 2 and
determined the exchange area between the river, the
atmosphere and the groundwater. The water temperature
tends to converge more quickly to the equilibrium
temperature (Te) if the river is very wide and the daily
temperature variability is high (Figure 11). While the
simulation of the discharge and the calculation of river
width and river depth seem to be good (see Section on
Datasets), we had few validation measures and some rivers
could be poorly simulated. The manner in which the
discharge is distributed within a subwatershed masks the
speciﬁc hydrological behaviour of some rivers and could
explain the poor simulation of local water temperature.
One way of improving the simulation of river temperature
would be to combine the T-NET model with a hydrological
model in order to simulate the discharge in each stream.
CONCLUSION
A key issue of this study concerns the improved performance
of thermal simulations by applying the upstream–
Copyright © 2016 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

downstream propagation of the thermal signal at a regional
scale (110 000 km2). The performance level with the T-NET
model improved at 105 stations, with a 0.4 °C decrease in the
RMSE compared with the 0D model. Simulations at stations
on small and medium rivers that are more inﬂuenced by
headwater conditions were greatly improved, with a decrease
of more than 1 °C in the mean RMSE. The T-NET appears to
be considerably better than the 0D model at simulating
speciﬁc events like the ﬂoods of June 1992 and the response
of the thermal regime of streams during the heatwave of
August 2003. Simulation of the downstream propagation of
the thermal signal with the T-NET had a mean RMSE
of 1.7 °C in summer 2003 versus 2.2 °C with the 0D model.
The sensitivity analysis identiﬁed the SF and the
headwater temperature as the most inﬂuential factors on
the simulated mean water temperature. This factor could be
determined more accurately by taking into account a
variable SF governed by several parameters (vegetation
cover, canopy height, sun position, river width and season),
which could lead to improved simulations of small and
medium rivers. Another issue raised by this study is the
strong inﬂuence of the headwater temperature calculated at
the upstream boundary during winter and autumn. Several
simulations were tested on the Loire, and water temperature
can differ by more than 0.5 °C 900 km downstream.
Conversely, the upstream conditions are more negligible
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in summer, particularly 100 km from the headwater, which
explains the good performance of the 0D model on large
rivers during summer (Beaufort et al., 2015). Yearsley
(2012) has shown the difﬁculty of simulating the correct
temperature at the upstream boundary and its impact on
simulations further downstream. There is a lack of
validation data concerning the measurement of temperature
at the upstream boundary, and to our knowledge, the
temperature of the headwater at the scale of the Loire basin
is not monitored, and it was therefore not possible to
validate. This difﬁculty could be overcome if we had a
representative sampling of temperature in the headwaters.
The installation of a distributed temperature sensing system
with an optic ﬁbre cable along the ﬁrst kilometres from the
headwater could help to better estimate the longitudinal
gradient of the stream temperature in the upper reaches
(Westhoff et al., 2007). The river discharge is the main
factor inﬂuencing the water temperature variability. One
way of improving the thermal simulation of river temperature would be to combine the T-NET model with a
hydrological model in order to simulate the discharge in
each stream at a higher temporal resolution.
Finally, this model by propagation offers a good
compromise between performance and transferability. It
can be easily transposed to changing forcing conditions
(physically based structure) in any other catchment.
Thermal simulations performed at a daily time step are
spatially very consistent at the scale of a hydrographical
reach (~1.7 km). The error structure was convincingly
interpreted, and based on these results, a regionalized
simulation of the impact of climate change on the thermal
regime of rivers could be achieved.
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